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I sent intrepid e-list reporter, Shawn

Marshall, on the hunt for some unusual

ideas for Girls' Nights (or days) out. 

Here's her list:

From Shawn:

Spending time with your closest gal pals is like chicken soup

– heartwarming and soulsoothing and often sidesplitting

too! This year’s arctic vortex kept so many of us homebound

on a weekly basis that it was the perfect time to get a little

creative in coaxing friends out of the house for some quality

time catching up. Here are some suggestions for a few not-

soordinary girls’ night out.

TDP Art Studio,

Home of The

Drunken Palette at

The Shops at Water's

Edge

Please your palate and

mix your palette at the

same time at TDP Art

Studio’s B.Y.O.B.

painting classes. Their

motto? “If you start to

think … take a drink!” 

They provide all the

supplies, instructions,

and drinking accessories (ice, glasses, openers, etc.) and

take care of set-up and clean-up. No skills necessary thanks

to their just-follow-along instruction. Choose between a

canvas painting or wine glass painting class for $35 per

person (tax included). Check out their website or Facebook

page for the calendar of events and painting themes. Owner

Felicia Stevens also has a New London TDP Art Studio on

State Street and offers birthday and private parties (for any

age!), art lessons, family fun Sundays, and open art hours.

www.thedrunkenpalette.com

Anti-Gravity Aerial

Yoga Raffa Yoga,

Cranston, RI

Looking for a more

active outing with

the girls? Head to

Cranston, RI for the

unique fitness

fusion that is AntiGravity Yoga. If you saw Pink’s

performance at the Grammy’s this year, you know exactly the

silk hammock utilized. Take your yoga poses to a new level

with inversion. Instructor Nancy Hallal’s 75minute beginner’s

class (taught 10am Wednesdays and Fridays and 11:15am

Saturdays and Sundays) will have you embracing the soft

trapeze and attempting Chandelier, Skirted Monkey, Fallen

Star, and Swan Dive in your first class – all with zero spine

compression. Exhilarating, empowering, and a pure rush (of

endorphins and serotonin actually), plus a core

strengthening, lowimpact, fearconquering experience – an

amazing way to bond with your BFF! Raffa Yoga owner

Christine Raffa also offers power yoga, vinyasa flow, mindful

yoga, TRX, and more. Rather relax? Try the Himalayan salt

grotto, black charcoal sauna, or eucalyptus steam room at

Urban Sweat next door. Complete your day with a stop at

Raffa Raw for organic juices, cleanses, and café. $20 per

class drop-in, $16 for online pre-registrations.

www.raffayoga.com

Sanno at Saybrook

Point Inn & Spa

There is nothing better

then a trip to the spa.

Other than perhaps a

night out with the girls.

A year ago Sanno

brilliantly paired the two

to create Girls’ Spa

Night Out every last

Thursday of the month

from 4-8pm. Book a

half-hour treatment (or

two!) – massages,

facials, scrubs, manis, or pedis available for $2848 – and

grab your best gal pal to pamper yourselves in good

company. Enjoy a tasting of Middle Sisters Wine at check-in

($5 glasses also available), feast on abundant platters of

crudité, cheese, crackers, and fruit; and take in the fabulous,

tranquil spa setting. Not ready to end the night there? Head

over to Fresh Salt for Girls’ Night every Thursday from 69pm

and treat yourselves to a 3-course menu for $26.99.

www.saybrook.com

Read the whole article here: 5 Great Ideas for Girls'

Night Out. 

Asiye's Boutique in Madison is famous on the Shoreline for

party and prom dresses; head over before 3/31 for final

markdowns and take up to 75% off during their 10th

Anniversary Sale. Read more...

If you haven't yet seen Peter Kirkiles show, Junk Drawer,

Mixed Lot at Diane Birdsall Gallery, rush over before it

closes on 3/29. Enormous but entirely realistic sculptures of

things that might inhabit your junk drawer: pencils, rulers,

levels, a fountain pen (my favorite) and pocket knife are

mesmerizing. Fun show for the kiddies, too. 

Meg Wolitzer at R.J. Julia on April 1! Read more...

Fans of James Taylor and Carly Simon (and who isn't??) will

love this concert at The Kate, featuring vocalist Josi Davis

and The Collective playing tribute to the Taylor/Simon

Songbook, 3/28. Find out more. 

Ann Nyberg emcees the Madison Fashion Affair featuring

Spring styles from Madison boutiques, cocktails and hors

d'oeuvres to benefit the Madison Chamber's Scholarship

Fund, 4/3 Read more... 

Get tickets for a magical fundraiser to benefit Reach Out

And Read Connecticut.  Explore food and beverage

stations inspired by favorite storybooks and support the

statewide mission to provide low-income kids with books and

a foundation for school readiness. 4/5. Read more... 

Plenty more events on our radar, find them on the-e-list

events calendar. Click here. 

sponsored

Cove Cakes
Extraordinary Organic Cakes!

Celebrate any occasion with an edible
artwork. Cove Cakes creates artistic and
intricate custom cakes using only the finest
European and domestic organic
ingredients. The possibilities are endless;
they will work with you to choose your
design, fillings, icings and flavors for your
dream cake. 

Read what the-e-list had to say about

Cove Cakes, here.
Find more information and a gallery of

cakes at: www.covecakes.com
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